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The development of β phase Mg–Li alloys for ultralight
corrosion resistant applications
Taylor W. Cain 1✉ and Joseph P. Labukas1

Magnesium alloys with high lithium concentrations possess a lightweight body centered cubic (BCC) matrix structure with densities
in the range of 1.3–1.65 g/cm3. These alloys have shown the ability to provide an excellent combination of strength, ductility, and
corrosion resistance. Despite these great properties, the developmental history of Mg–Li alloys has observed widely varying
degrees of interest but has regained momentum over the past decade. The intention of this review is to provide an overview of the
mechanical properties and available corrosion data from inceptive BCC Mg–Li alloy reports to contemporary works with an
emphasis on the chemical and microstructural aspects contributing to corrosion behavior. A discussion on the state of the art of the
corrosion mechanism of BCC Mg–Li alloys is provided with an emphasis on hi fidelity characterization techniques that were not
available to early researchers working on the Mg–Li system. In the current state, there remains a great potential for further
improvement in the mechanical properties and corrosion resistance.
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INTRODUCTION
Development of lightweight metals with high specific strength
and improved plasticity remains of high priority to the auto-
motive, aerospace, and defense industries where reducing mass is
requisite to increasing fuel efficiency and reducing emissions1,2.
Currently, magnesium–lithium (Mg–Li) base alloys present tre-
mendous potential for ultralight structural metals as the low
density of Li (ρ= 0.53 g/cm3) can reduce the density of Mg alloys
from 1.77–1.83 g/cm3 to 1.3–1.65 g/cm3. Magnesium–Lithium
alloys are unique in that three different crystal structure
configurations can result depending on the lithium concentration.
The first structure is based on the α-Mg hexagonally close packed
(HCP) unit cell which is stable to approximately 5.7 wt% Li. Second,
a duplex α+ β phase field exists between 5.7 wt% Li to ~10.3 wt%
Li. Finally, the β-body centered cubic (BCC) solid solution is stable
beyond 10.3 wt% or a Mg/Li ratio of less than 8.7 by mass. Of
these base states, α-Mg alloys possess the highest strength and
greatest work hardenability, α+ β alloys possess moderate
strengths, increased ductility and good work hardenability, and
β-Li alloys possess the lowest strength, greatest ductility, and least
work hardenability3–5. Thus, the β-BCC structure is of high interest
as it has a greater number of slip planes available in comparison to
the α-HCP structure, which enables improved formability and
decreases in texture anisotropy6–8. Such properties make Li rich
α+ β and β alloys attractive materials for development in highly
formable, lightweight applications.
Development of Mg–Li alloys has been of interest to the

scientific community since as early as 1935 when a U.S. patent was
granted for use of Mg–Li alloys as a sacrificial clad coating9.
However, it was not until after World War II when interest in the
bulk properties of Mg–Li alloys grew rapidly in the United States
and former Soviet Union3,4,10–22. These early studies showed that
average yield and tensile strengths above 300 MPa could be
achieved. However, interest in the development of Mg–Li alloys
declined as microstructural instability could not be controlled at
temperatures below 100 °C leading to rapid overaging of
alloys3,12,14,18,19. It was after this realization that most of the

development of Mg–Li alloys in the United States focused on
thermomechanical processing and weldability studies of alloys for
commercial use. Of the alloys to come from this era, wrought
LA141A-T7 (Mg-14Li-1.5Al) featuring a stabilized AlLi phase was the
most popular and found use in military and aerospace applications
while high alloyed, higher strength alloys such as LA136 (Mg-13Li-
6Al) suffered from cast ingot segregation and poor weldability23–25.
These issues, in addition to the inherent safety challenges of
handling Li (see Supplemental Text) during alloy preparation,
contributed to dwindling interest and research efforts after the
1970’s. However, renewed interest in Mg–Li alloys over the last
decade has been driven largely by advances in analytical tools
developed within academic community, providing opportunities to
advance the state of art for the BCC Mg–Li alloy system.
The synthesis, corrosion resistance, and surface treatment of

some Mg–Li alloys has been reviewed recently in two manu-
scripts26,27. Wu et al.26 provide an excellent review on the
synthesis of Mg–Li alloys with an emphasis on electrochemical
methods for alloying while the review by Sun et al.26,27 provides
an overview of corrosion behavior and surface treatments across
all classes of Mg–Li alloys. However, the review by Sun et al. does
not provide a thorough synopsis on the electrochemical aspects of
BCC Mg–Li alloy corrosion. The review herein seeks to build upon
these works by combining discussion of historical alloy develop-
ment with intrinsic corrosion reports of BCC Mg–Li alloys while
linking them to a contemporary understanding of the Mg
corrosion mechanism. We provide first a brief summary on the
strengthening behavior and microstructural aspects of BCC Mg–Li
alloys as readers may not be familiar with the alloy systems that
have been developed. This discussion provides a secondary
benefit of alluding to the microstructures that may be present but
were not discussed in the corrosion evaluations by early
developmental works. This is followed by a review of the state
of the art on the corrosion behavior of BCC Mg–Li alloys with an
emphasis on describing the effect of alloying and associated
microstructural aspects on the strengthening and corrosion
resistance of BCC Mg–Li alloys. Finally, we will provide an outlook
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on areas of need and suggestions for novel corrosion resistant
alloy synthesis.

MICROSTRUCTURAL DEVELOPMENT AND THE PROBLEM OF
INSTABILITY IN BCC MG–LI ALLOYS
Early developmental efforts in the 1940’s and 1950’s embarked on
a vast endeavor to understand the strengthening effects and
stability of alloying elements in Mg–Li alloys. Figure 1 shows a plot
of yield strength vs. elongation to failure for Mg–Li alloys from
these archival efforts as well as data from more recent works. We
chose to use yield strength as this value represented the most
common metric in the literature for a basis of comparison. It is
readily apparent that the property range of BCC Mg–Li alloys
follows the characteristic inverse relationship expected between
yield strength and elongation of metals. It should be noted that
not all of the values reported in this plot are representative of the
stable alloy but are values after certain heat treatments. Many of
the alloys reported exhibit microstructural instability and room
temperature loss of strength with time. However, Fig. 1 highlights
alloys with reasonably stable microstructures of which garnered
industrial interest—their compositions are provided in Table 1.
Many of these alloys contain common Mg alloying additions such
as Al and Zn. Indeed, the seminal report on Mg–Li alloy
development by Jackson et al.3 comprehensively established Al,
Zn, Cd, and Ag additions as providing the greatest strengthening
effects in the β crystal structure. This is shown in Fig. 2 where the
relative strengthening effects of ternary alloying additions on
extruded alloys with an Mg/Li ratio of 8.1 is given. It was reported
by Jackson and others3,5,12,14,18,28,29 that high hardness of Al, Zn,
Ag, and Cd ternary alloys can be achieved after hot working and/
or water quenching from high temperatures but these alloys were
unstable at temperatures under 100 °C. Such microstructural
instability led to softening at aging times <48 h. These early
studies attributed the age hardening of alloys containing Al, Zn,
Ag, and Cd to the coherency of an intragranular, cubic, metastable
transition θ-phase whose composition was approximated to be
MgLi2X, where X= (Al, Zn, Cd), based on X-ray analysis. In the case
of Mg–Li–Ag, Raynor and Kench proposed that the transition
phase chemistry did not follow MgLi2X but instead was a stable
structural variation of BCC Mg–Li–Ag phase with a high
concentration of Li30. In general, the rapid overageing of these

alloys was attributed to a loss in coherency due to increasing
mismatch in lattice constants between the β-matrix and θ-phase
over time and decomposition of θ to equilibrium phases such as
AlLi and ZnLi. Additional loss in strength was attributed to
coarsening of θ-phase along grain boundaries though this effect
was found to be less for Ag than Al, Zn, and Cd, respectively18,19,31.
In contrast to these early studies, a recent study of a Mg–Li–Al
based alloy by Tang et al. using a modern suite of characterization
methods have shown that the identity of the transition phase is a
semi-coherent, cubic DO3-MgAl3 nanophase as shown in Fig. 3.
However, it is not clear if this structure also forms in the Zn, Ag,
and Cd containing alloys32. Regardless of the identity of the
transition phase, decomposition of these strengthening precipi-
tates to equilibrium phases such as AlLi and ZnLi leads to loss of
strength over time at low temperatures.
A number of observations are evident on the strengthening and

stability of the transition phase in β Mg-Li alloys based on early
studies. First, elements with large super saturated solubility in the
β phase such as Al, Zn, Ag, and Cd are those which provide the
greatest age hardening response3,12,14,18,28. This assertion falls
under the premise that highly soluble elements provide improved
coherency between the β-matrix and transition phases leading to
impeded dislocation motion. Furthermore, greater elemental
super saturated solubility generally increases the maximum
volume fraction of a strengthening precipitate. In contrast, small
additives of insoluble elements provided no benefit to hardening
and stability of Mg–Li–Al14 and some benefit to Mg–Li alloys
containing Zn, Cd, and Ag33. This was attributed to the insoluble
elements not affecting the magnitude of the crystal lattice
discrepancy such that crystallographic matching between the
matrix and precipitates becomes favorable for maintaining
coherency. In such cases where incoherent phases form, disloca-
tion motion is easily accommodated by Orowan looping leading
to low strength and work hardening responses. The general
solubility of elements in β-solid solution is shown in Table 2 which
highlights that little is known about the solubility and hardening
response of rare earth (RE) elements in β-phase.
Research was performed in the former Soviet Union on the

hardening response of ternary additions of Ce, La, Nd, and Y in
concentrations up to 3–5 wt%. These studies revealed an increase
in strength of about 10–15% from the binary Mg–Li alloy, which is
far less than that discovered for Al, Zn, Ag, and Cd additions. While
these alloys did not suffer the degree of softening as Mg-Li alloyed
with Al and Zn, the weak strengthening did not warrant use of
RE’s as a primary alloying element4,28. The lack of a hardening
response for these ternary alloys was attributed to the low
terminal solubility of these RE elements in β-solid solution
(Table 2) and formation of eutectic structures along grain
boundaries. The strengthening effect of the remaining RE metals
(Z > 60) in the β-solid solution has not yet been determined. It
stands to reason that these elements, which possess high super
saturated solubility in α-Mg34, may also have high super saturated
solubility in the β-solid solution as many of the highly soluble
elements in the β-solid solution are also highly soluble in α-Mg35.
Such high super saturated solubility may lead to an excellent
aging response but further experimental investigation is required.
Recently, alloys with combinations of Al or Zn alloying additions

along with Zr and RE elements have been investigated36–45. These
alloys have been reported to introduce additional microstructural
complexity in the form of AlxREy intermetallic phases, which can
provide particle strengthening and the possibility of long-period
stacking order (LPSO) phases. For example, Chakravorty found
reasonably good mechanical property retention in the stabilized
condition for Mg-11Li-1.5Al-0.14Zr36 but the strength was further
improved by Xu et al.41 by increasing the Al concentration and
adding Y (Mg-10.95Li-3.29Al-0.19Zr-0.59Y, noted as LA113-WQAR in
Fig. 1). Particle dispersed strengthening by Al2Y was found in this
alloy and others37,40,42 have been reported to improve

Fig. 1 The Property Space of Mg-Li based Alloys. A plot of percent
elongation to failure vs yield strength. Prominent Mg–Li alloys are
noted by enclosed black squares and compared with commercial
Mg alloys enclosed circles. Data compiled from the following works
and technical sheets from Magnesium Elektron Ltd.3,4,11,12,18,36,41.
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microstructural refinement leading to favorable combinations in
strength and ductility. The addition of Nd38 to BCC Mg–Li–Al alloys
produced similar grain refinement and improvement in mechanical
properties while addition of Ce43 and La44 provided little strengthen-
ing effect. To date, little is known about the formation and stability of
long period stacking order (LPSO) phases in BCC Mg–Li alloys and a
recent attempt to form such a phase via Mg-Li-Zn-Y-Er alloys was not
successful45. This result likely is due to unfavorable formation of
stacking faults in BCC metals which is a component to LPSO phase
formation. However, LPSO phases have been formed in α+ β Mg–Li
alloys with a positive effect on strength and ductility39.

CORROSION MECHANISM AND SURFACE FILM STRUCTURE
Magnesium corrosion is described by the following electrochemi-
cal reactions:

Anodic : Mg ! Mg2þ þ 2e� Eo ¼ �2:37VSHE (1)

Cathodic : 2H2Oþ 2e� ! H2 þ 2OH� EpH;7 ¼ �0:414VSHE (2)

Overall Reaction : Mgþ 2H2O ! Mg OHð Þ2þH2 (3)

Upon full-immersion in aqueous electrolytes, the oxidation
of Mg and reduction of H2O occur simultaneously at the Mg-
water interface resulting in a layered surface oxide comprising
MgO and Mg(OH)2

46,47. This discontinuous mixed oxide/
hydroxide film provides minimal protection against further
corrosion due to the slight aqueous solubility of the oxide/
hydroxide at pH < 11, a mismatch in lattice parameters at the
oxide-metal interface such that the Pilling-Bedworth ratio is
less than unity, and susceptibility of film breakdown by
detrimental anions such as chlorides and sulfates48. Under
atmospheric conditions, the corrosion behavior of Mg and Mg
alloys is much different due to the complex chemistry and
morphology that develops within the surface oxide film. A
recent review highlights the need for a thorough under-
standing of the atmospheric corrosion of Mg alloys and
provides an in-depth overview on corrosion mechanisms under
thin film conditions49. To date, there have been no mechanistic
studies on the atmospheric corrosion of BCC Mg–Li alloys to
date and the role of CO2, SO2, N2, and O2 on the corrosion
behavior is unknown. However, the aqueous corrosion rate of
Mg alloys is generally controlled by the constant evolution of
hydrogen from the Mg surface.
For BCC Mg-Li alloys with >30 at% Li, additional anodic

reactions with Li are expected:

Anodic : Li ! Liþ þ e� Eo ¼ �3:04VSHE (4)

Overall Reaction : 2Liþ H2O ¼ 2LiOHþ H2 (5)

The surface film that forms on BCC Mg–Li alloys is known to
provide improved passivity in aqueous electrolytes in compar-
ison to the α and α+ β structures50. Recently, Al, Zr, and Y
additions to BCC Mg-Li alloys have resulted in corrosion rates
lower than any known commercial Mg alloy41. Using X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and X-ray diffraction (XRD), a
Li2CO3-containing surface layer was revealed and it was
hypothesized to provide barrier properties that contribute to
the low corrosion rates in aqueous full-immersion condi-
tions41,50,51. For Mg alloys that do not contain Li, the role of
CO2 and the formation of Mg hydroxycarbonates have a
beneficial effect on corrosion by blocking anodic and cathodic
sites as well as lowering pH and local solution conductivity in
thin film (atmospheric) corrosion41,51. The corrosion mechanism
in BCC Mg-Li system varies from this as magnesium carbonates
have not been detected by XPS or XRD. Recent calculation of
chemical stability diagrams for Mg and Li carbonates in a full
immersion condition suggest that the carbonate species is only
stable at high aqueous Li concentrations and pH >10, and the
Ksp for LiCO3 is on the order of ~10−2 whereas Mg(OH)2 and

Table 1. Nominal composition in wt% of successful alloys developed for commercial application prior to 19724,23.

Alloy designation Origin Li Al Zn Cd Mn Other Density (g/cm3) Mg/Li ratio

Wrought

LA141A USA 13–15 0.75–1.3 – – 0.15 – 1.35 5.6–6.6

LA136 USA 13–15 5–7 – – 0.1–0.3 – 1.64 5.2–6.3

MA18 USSR 10–11.5 0.5–1 2.0–2.5 – 0.1–0.4 0.15–0.35 Ce 1.48 7.3–8.7

Cast

LS141 USA 14 – – – 0.5 Si 1.33 6.1

LZQ1453 USA 14 – 5 – – 3 Ag 1.48 5.6

LZQS14532 USA 14 – 5 – – 3 Ag, 2 Si 1.51 5.4

IMV3 USSR 14 – 5 – – – 1.38 5.8

IMV4 USSR 14 1 5 – – – 1.39 5.7

Fig. 2 The relative strengthening effect of ternary element
additions to β Mg-Li Alloys. The effect of ternary elements on
the tensile yield strength for as extruded alloys with an Mg/Li mass
ratio of 8.1. The minimum and maximum alloy element concentra-
tions are given. Reproduced from Jackson et al.3.
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MgCO3 are ~10−12 and ~10−6, respectively41,51–54. However,
such a condition may be met under thin aqueous film as in
atmospheric corrosion or with air.
The chemical composition and structure of the surface film

formed upon immersion in NaCl (aq) has been performed using
several surface sensitive techniques including grazing incidence
X-ray diffraction (GIXRD), Raman spectroscopy, XPS, electron
energy loss spectroscopy (EELS), selected area electron diffrac-
tion (SAED), and scanning transmission electron microscopy
(STEM). The combined information of these techniques have
revealed a complex film that comprises many possible modes of
protection against corrosion. The data suggest an outermost
layer that is rich in Li (Fig. 4) causing phase transformation and
formation of an HCP Mg-Li crystal structure within the Li
depleted matrix51,55,56. This evidence is consistent with non-
stoichiometric Li dissolution where excess Li is observed during
immersion and Li2CO3 formation at a surface dried in air. The
repassivation57 of the surface films formed on the Mg–Li(-Al, Zr,
Y) alloy system was found during scratch testing and can be
attributed to the complicated interplay between several
components that have been identified most recently by Yan
et al.56 Importantly, in situ Raman analysis in this work revealed
the dissolution of Li2CO3 with immersion time suggesting that
Li2CO3 is air formed and not responsible for repassivation of the
dissolving Mg–Li(–Al–Zr–Y) surface. In addition, Li–Al layered
double hydroxides (LDH) and Mg(OH)2 were found at Al2Y
particles in actively corroding areas as shown schematically in
Fig. 5. This research suggested that air-formed Li2CO3 is not
protective under full immersion in contrast to the hypothesis of
earlier studies. The authors hypothesize a Li cation-doped MgO
film with Pilling-Bedworth ratios >1 at alloy Li concentrations
>15 at% is able to provide theoretical passivity. As such, the
100 nm thick Li-doped oxide exhibited improved stability and
resistance to decomposition which rationalizes the excellent
corrosion resistance of these alloys56.

THE EFFECT OF MAJOR ALLOYING ELEMENTS ON THE
CORROSION OF BCC MG–LI ALLOYS
Profile of strength and corrosion resistance
Assessing the effect of major alloying elements on the corrosion
resistance of Mg–Li alloys is difficult for a number of reasons. The
primary reason for this is that the largest number of alloy
compositions was evaluated before 1967 where there is a paucity
of available microstructural information (i.e., phase fraction, size,
distribution, morphology) with which to correlate trends in the
measured corrosion resistance11,23. Furthermore, corrosion testing
in this era predated use of the potentiostat for electrochemical
evaluation and typically involved alternate immersion testing in
3% NaCl at 35 °C and atmospheric testing at 100% humidity at
35 °C; as was performed by the Battelle Memorial Institute where
thousands of individual heats of α+ β and β alloys were
synthesized3,11. These types of experiments are not directly
comparable to results obtained from the now commonly
performed full immersion testing and accelerated atmospheric
testing in accordance with ASTM B117. However, it is still relevant
herein to describe the property space with respect to selected
mechanical and corrosion properties. Figure 6 shows a plot of the
corrosion rate from alternate immersion testing of Mg-Li-Zn-Cd-
Ag3 and Mg-Li-Al–Zn11 versus yield strength. Also included in this
figure are data for alloys developed by the former Soviet Union22

and the ‘stainless’ Mg alloy LA113 (Mg-Li-Al-Zr-Y)41. It should be
noted that the corrosion data from these reports cannot be
directly compared with each other on this plot except for the
works of Frost et al.11 and Jackson et al.3 but a relevant baseline
was collected in the other studies by which the corrosion
performance can be compared. With respect to works by Jackson
et al.3 and Frost et al.11, the corrosion rates can be compared with
those of AZ31 and M1A whose values were determined using the
same alternate immersion testing method. It is readily apparent
that all alloy compositions from these studies have corrosion rates
more than 4× greater than that of AZ31. With respect to efforts in
the former Soviet Union, Drits et al. reported low mass loss rates
for stabilized, industrial alloys MA18, IMV3, and IMV4 in
comparison to the LA141 which has been reported to have a
similar corrosion rate to M1A and AZ31 in humidity testing22. The
data from these three studies indicate that a combination of
excellent mechanical properties and corrosion resistance was not
made. However, the alloy developed by Xu et al.41 was able to
achieve a high yield strength on par with commercial Mg alloys
(Fig. 1) and maintain corrosion mass loss rates more than one
order of magnitude less than that of pure Mg. As such, this alloy
represents the most promising combination of mechanical

Fig. 3 The Nanoscale Microstructure of an Mg-Li-Al Alloy. a Scanning transmission electron image of LA113-WQAR alloy and b Al elemental
map, both with 200 nm scale bar32 (adapted from ref. 32 under Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International License).

Table 2. Relative terminal solubility of elements in β Mg–Li3,4.

Terminal solubility Elements

Large (>1 wt%) Al, Ag, Cd, Hg, In, Tl, Zn

Some (<c.a. 1 wt%) Ba, Bi, Ca, Ce, Co, Cu, Ge, La, Nd, Ni, Pb, Sb, Si,
Sn, Sr, Y

Insoluble (<0.1 wt%) B, Be, Cb, Cr, Fe, K, Mn, Mo, Th, Ti, U, V, W, Zr
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properties and corrosion resistance of any BCC Mg–Li alloy to
date.

The effect of Al and Zn on corrosion of BCC Mg–Li alloys
Frost et al. evaluated the effect of Al in ternary Mg–Li–Al alloys at
Mg/Li ratios of 8.1 and 6 by mass11. They found that corrosion
resistance of Mg/Li= 6 increased monotonically for Al additions
up to 3.5 wt% while there was no trend for Mg/Li= 8.1.
Furthermore, the corrosion rates measured for Mg/Li= 6 were
less than those of Mg/Li= 8.1 suggesting that increasing the Li
concentration increases the corrosion resistance. In agreement
with these findings, Matsuzawa et al.58 measured a monotonic
increase in corrosion resistance with increasing Al concentration
for warm rolled sheets during atmospheric corrosion of
Mg-13Li-xAl (x= 1, 3, 5). More recent studies evaluating the effect
of Al on the corrosion rates of BCC Mg–Li alloys provide data on
the effects of microstructure. Morishige et al.59 found that the
corrosion rate decreased with increasing Al to a measured
composition of 3.37 wt% Al before rising rapidly with further Al
addition for cast and homogenized Mg-14Li-xAl (x= 1, 2, 3, 5)

alloys in 5 wt% NaCl saturated with Mg(OH)2. Potentiodynamic
polarization experiments in this investigation revealed pseudo-
passive behavior for Al= 2 and 3 wt%. In addition, Morishige
et al.59 synthesized bulk AlLi intermetallic phase and evaluated the
effect of volume fraction of AlLi phase on the corrosion rate. The
corrosion potential of AlLi phase was found to be about
300–400mV more negative than that of the alloys (−2 VAg/AgCl)
which contributed to increased corrosion rates with increasing
AlLi fraction as would be expected for a micro-galvanic couple.
The AlLi phase was found largely along grain boundaries, which

Fig. 5 A schematic representation of corrosion film structure on
the LA113 alloy surface. A schematic illustration of the corrosion
film structure of LA113 as shown by Yan et al.56 (reproduced with
permission from ref. 56, copyright Elsevier 2020).

Fig. 4 Corrosion Film Cross Section of an Mg-Li-Al Alloy. Annular dark-field images and corresponding EELS map for two TEM specimens of
LA113 after 24 immersion in 0.1 M NaCl and subsequent exposure to air for 7 days. The yellow boxes indicate the loci of where the intensity
profiles were taken55 (reprinted with permission from ref. 55, copyright Elsevier 2019).

Fig. 6 The Property Space of Strength and Corrosion Resistance.
The corrosion rate vs. yield strength for BCC Mg–Li alloys with
available data. The data for Jackson et al.3 and Frost et al.11 was
measured after 8 day alternate immersion in 3% NaCl. Drits et al.22

reported corrosion rate after full immersion in 3% NaCl. Xu et al.41

measured mass loss after a 24-h immersion in 0.1 M NaCl.
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appeared to constrain filiform-like corrosion to grain specific
corrosion with an increasing fraction of AlLi. In a different study, Li
et al.60 observed AlLi phase along grain boundaries in an as cast
Mg-15.9Li-6.2Al alloy while a uniform distribution of short rod like
precipitates of MgLiAl2 were found within grains. The even
distribution of MgLiAl2 and near continuous formation of AlLi
along the grain boundaries promoted uniform corrosion attack
and was hypothesized to act as a corrosion barrier similarly to the
barrier effect of Mg17Al12 observed in AZ9161. Although the
Mg17Al12 intermetallic is beneficial for corrosion of Mg alloys in
certain morphologies, most other intermetallic species can be
detrimental to the corrosion rate.
Frost et al.11 measured the effect of Zn on the corrosion of

8.1Mg/Li and found it be much worse than that of Mg–Li–Al. These
authors also found that the effects of Mg–Li–Al–Zn alloys provided
varying results for large alloying additions between 4–7 wt% Al
and 4–14 wt% Zn as shown in Fig. 7. Figure 7a, b show the change
in corrosion rate as a function of Zn concentration for different
levels of Al and two different concentrations of Li. It is evident
from these plots that no distinctive trends can be made for
increasing Zn concentration. However, the corrosion rate does
seem to rise with increasing Al for a given concentration of Zn, but
the overall trend is weak. The results of this study also show that
corrosion rate decreases with decreasing Li (Fig. 7c) which is in
contrast to other results in this study, as discussed above. A
contributing factor to this discrepancy may be due to undeter-
mined microstructural variation in secondary Al, Zn containing
phase size, fraction, distribution, morphology, and chemistry. The
lowest corrosion rate measured by Frost et al. was a mass loss of
1.4 mg/cm2/day after 192 h alternate immersion in 3% NaCl for
8Mg/Li-10Zn-5Al which was 3.5× greater than that measured for

‘hard rolled’ AZ31. Frost et al. acknowledged that scatter in the
results is likely sensitive to unidentified segregation, impurities,
and precipitates. In another work, Kazakov et al.62 performed a
brief study on the effect of Zn additions to Mg–14Li–1Al and
found that the corrosion rate decreased with additions up to 2 wt
% Zn before increasing.

Corrosion behavior of RE element containing BCC Mg–Li alloys
The corrosion resistance of a small number of RE containing alloys
has been studied and the role of RE elements on corrosion
resistance of Mg–Li alloys has not been comprehensively
established41,51,56,57,62–64. Most literature reports on RE element
additions to Mg–Li alloys also use Al as an alloying element so it is
likely that the RE elements are incorporated in AlxREy particles as
described above. It has not yet been determined if these particles
are anodic or cathodic with respect to the β Mg–Li alloy matrix.
However, they do not appear to play a dominant role in corrosion
of alloys containing less than 1 wt% of RE elements, as indicated
with LA113 in the works of Xu et al. and Yan and co-workers (vide
supra)41,51,56,57. In other works, Kazakov et al. compared the
corrosion rates of stabilized MA18 (Mg-11Li-0.9Al-2.2Zn-0.1Mn-
0.2Ce) to VMD5-1 (Mg-13.5Li-0.8Al-2.4Zn-0.11Mn-0.24Ce) and
measured slightly greater corrosion resistance in MA18 which
possesses lower Li and Ce concentrations62. Meanwhile, recent
work by Zhang et al.63 tested an Mg-15Li-5Al-0.5RE alloy in varying
concentrations of NaCl and pH. The authors did not specify the
identity of the RE element but found that the corrosion resistance
decreased with increasing Cl− and increased with increasing pH.
No microstructural or surface characterization was presented but
electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) revealed the
presence of high and low frequency capacitive loops where a
low frequency capacitive loop is commonly attributed to a
diffusional process due to the presence of a protective surface
film. An additional study by Gao et al.64 on Mg-11Li-3Al-0.5RE
revealed similar trends in Cl- activity and pH with pseudo passive
behavior. However, 24-h immersion testing in 0.5 M NaCl
(pH= 12) revealed a number of dark corrosion product in
localized pits several millimeters in diameter.

Corrosion behavior of other Mg–Li alloys
Jackson and co-workers3, compared the mass loss after alternate
immersion experiments in 3% NaCl solution of Mg–Li–Zn–Cd–Ag
alloys with Mg/Li mass ratios of 6.0, 7.0, and 8.1, AZ31, and M1A as
previously discussed. Despite their high strengths, these alloys
did not give adequate corrosion resistance as shown in Fig. 6. It
can be noted that the lowest corrosion rates were generally
observed for alloys with Mg/Li ratios of 7 or 8. Furthermore, the
authors noted a trend of increasing corrosion rate with an increase
in the sum of Ag and Zn content but further investigation is
required to understand the individual role of Zn, Ag, and Cd on
corrosion rate.

The effect of impurities on corrosion of BCC Mg–Li alloys
The effect of impurities such as Fe, Cu, and Ni on the corrosion
behavior of Mg has long been known since the seminal works of
Boyer as well as Hanawalt et al.65–67. The detrimental effect of
these impurities is also applicable to Mg-Li alloys as well as
additional elements such Na, K, and P—common impurities in Li
metal or inclusions from the use of salt fluxes during melting. As
with conventional Mg alloys, Mn was found to ameliorate the
corrosion resistance of LA142, in concentrations greater than
0.1 wt%, due to its ability to scavenge Fe from the melt3,21. The
impurity threshold for Na has been the most studied impurity and
early research efforts established the detrimental effect on
ductility owing to the propensity of Na to migrate to and
precipitate on grain boundaries12,68. The specific value for a

Fig. 7 The effect of Al and Zn on the corrosion of Mg-Li alloys. a
The corrosion rates of 7Mg/Li–Al–Zn alloys, b Mg/Li–Al–Zn alloys
and c the effect of the sum of Al and Zn on corrosion of
7Mg/Li–Al–Zn and 8Mg/Li–Al–Zn. Data from Frost et al.11.
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tolerance limit was much debated before being determined. Frost
et al.13 suggested an Na tolerance limit of 0.01% to achieve full
ductility but did not report Na effects on corrosion resistance. It
was later noted by Payne and Enyon68 that this tolerance limit is
likely lower and dependent on thermal history as significant
corrosion occurred for alloys with an Na content greater than
0.002%, including exfoliation of the oxide/corrosion layers after
6–7 years exposure to lab air. Likewise, potassium and phosphor-
ous inclusions from flux materials have similar threshold values
and embrittlement behavior, critical to stress corrosion
resistance22.

Stress corrosion behavior of BCC Mg–Li alloys
Very few studies have been performed on the stress corrosion
fatigue and cracking behavior of Mg–Li alloys12,14,69. Frost et al.14

found that Mg–Li–Al–(Sn, Zn) α+ β alloys possessed similar stress
corrosion resistance as AZ31A under tensile loads of 30–75% of
the yield strength, while Busk et al.12 noted poor stress corrosion
sensitivity of Mg-Li-Al-Zn alloys with a failure threshold load of
<69MPa using a spring load tension test in “rural atmosphere”.
Kiszka performed a more thorough evaluation of β–Mg–14Li–x
based alloys with x= Al, Zn, Ag, and Si69. Testing was performed
at the yield strength and 70% of the ultimate tensile strength in an
environment of 85 to 100 % humidity with a temperature
between 26.7–32.2 °C for 25 days. The results over a variety of heat
treatments indicated that Al-containing alloys were susceptible to
stress corrosion failure in the unstable state and failure occurred
along grain boundaries. However, the stabilized state of
Mg–14Li–xAl alloys after annealing at 150 °C for 48 h did not fail;
Zn, Ag, and Si containing alloys sans Al did not fail in any of the
heat-treated conditions in the 25 day test period. In another study,
Kazakov et al.62 compared the stress corrosion resistance of LA141
to MA18 and found superior stress corrosion resistance with M18
owing in part to its lower intrinsic corrosion rate.

The negative difference effect of BCC Mg–Li alloys
The anodic polarization of Mg alloys is unique in that increasing
the anodic overpotential results in an increase in the rate of
hydrogen evolution reaction, which is counter to conventional
electrochemical theory. This observation has been widely termed
the negative difference effect (NDE) or anodic hydrogen evolution
and theories for its origin has been reviewed in detail elsewhere49.
Briefly, theories for its manifestation have centered around the
oxidation of univalent Mg70–72, enhanced catalytic activity of
corrosion products and noble impurity enrichment/deposition73–
77, Mg-hydride78,79, and non-Faradaic release80,81. To date, only
one study has examined the susceptibility of Mg–Li alloys to the
NDE82. The results of this study revealed that NDE was indeed
present for LA113 in 0.1 M NaCl and the anodic hydrogen
evolution rates were very similar to that of pure Mg. This is an
important finding as ~30% of the atoms in this alloy are Li and if
the NDE were a result of the oxidation of univalent Mg in solution,
then the anodic hydrogen evolution rate for LA113 would be
much lower than that of pure Mg for a given applied anodic
current density. The individual oxidation rates of Mg and Li were
not measured in this study but atomic emission sepectroelec-
trochemistry (AESEC) results have shown Li oxidation is significant
during dissolution of Mg–Li alloys53,56,57. Overall, the NDE is not an
important factor in the intrinsic corrosion resistance of Mg alloys
but it does play a role in the performance of Mg as a sacrificial
alloy. It has been found recently that Mg alloys which exhibit a
lower NDE as well as decreased cathodic kinetics have improved
performance as sacrificial anodes for Mg alloys83,84. As Mg–Li
alloys have been evaluated for use in sacrificial cladding3,9, Mg–Li
alloys which are less susceptible to the NDE are likely to provide
lasting sacrificial protection. This same logic would also hold true
for potential use of Mg–Li alloys as Mg-air batteries where the NDE

limits the amount of anodic charge that can be transmitted
through the circuit leading to poor efficiencies.

The anodically enhanced cathodic activation of BCC Mg–Li alloys
The anodically enhanced cathodic activation of Mg alloys has
become of increasing interest in the past few years and is
characterized by an increase in cathodic current density with
increasing dissolution and corrosion product coverage75,85–89.
While this observation has been linked to the NDE, it can be
regarded as a separate effect important to improving the intrinsic
corrosion resistance of Mg alloys. As the corrosion of Mg is
cathodically controlled, methods to reduce the intrinsic cathodic
reaction rate and anodically induced enhancement of the
cathodic reaction rate with exposure time will lead to a longer
life cycle and lower maintenance costs. As noted in the previous
section, enhanced cathodic activity has been measured and
modeled for Mg(OH)2 covered surfaces73,78,90,91 but the passivity
and identity of corrosion films, not just Mg oxides/hydroxides, has
been shown to play a role92–94. Passive films provide barrier
protection to reduce ion migration through the film to the metal
surface, act as an insulator and thus reduce the cathodic activity of
the metal surface. It is likely that the identity of major alloying
elements and elemental enrichment plays a dominant role in
enhanced cathodic reaction as common elements and transition
metals impurities possess higher exchange current densities for
HER than Mg74,88,95–100. Recently, cathodic poisons such as As, Ge,
and Bi have been shown to be effective to reduce the cathodic
kinetics and resist anodically enhanced cathodic kinetics when
alloyed with pure Mg101–108 and may be promising for use in
Mg–Li alloys. One recent study has demonstrated successful use of
Ge as a cathodic poison for Mg–11Li binary alloys but additional
work needs to be performed on the viability of cathodic poisons in
Mg–Li alloys of industrial interest109.

SUMMARY AND OUTLOOK
This review has presented an overview of the corrosion behavior
of BCC Mg–Li alloys along with a discussion of the effects of
alloying on mechanical properties and microstructure. It is
apparent that while the largest research efforts on alloy
development occurred more than 40 years ago, alloy develop-
ment can benefit from modern characterization methods provid-
ing chemical and morphological details on the nanoscale. Use of
techniques such as TEM and atom probe tomography should
bring new insights toward development of stable high strength
alloys, particularly alloys of the Mg–Li–Al family which have shown
the greatest strengthening effect. Furthermore, there is a need to
establish the strengthening effects of RE elements on with atomic
number greater than 60.
While high strength and enhanced mechanical properties

have traditionally driven alloy development, the intrinsic
corrosion behavior cannot be ignored, especially for Mg–Li
alloy systems where high corrosion rates have been observed.
To date, very few Mg–Li alloys have been optimized for their
mechanical and corrosion behaviors and there is much to learn
about the Mg–Li corrosion mechanisms that will result from
further alloy development and thermomechanical processing.
There is also a paucity of electrochemical, surface, and
microstructural data, which is necessary to correlate and explain
corrosion behavior in these systems. Understanding of the
corrosion behavior of novel and established BCC Mg–Li alloys
stands to benefit greatly from the use of modern electrochemi-
cal methods and in situ techniques. Additionally, an under-
standing of the corrosion mechanisms of Mg-Li alloys in
application relative environments is a necessary component of
further development. This is particularly the case for atmo-
spheric corrosion or thin aqueous films where the effect of
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temperature fluctuations, CO2, SO2, N2, and O2 gases on
corrosion behavior has not been evaluated for BCC Mg–Li
alloys. Finally, micro alloying of cathodic poisons such as Sn and
Ge represent great opportunity for improving the corrosion
resistance of Mg–Li alloys.
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